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Abstract

The North Hills area of the Helena Valley has long been inhabited by

pronghorn (Antilocapra americana). However, since the land has become

subdivided, conflict has arisen between landowners and pronghorn. To increase

information on the abundance and distribution of pronghorn I surveyed the area

periodically throughout the summer. As a result of this study, it has been 

determined that group size is larger on agricultural lands (largely due to one 

particular pasture), but that more sightings occurred on wild habitat. No

correlation between habitat choice and sex was determined.
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Introduction

Pronghorn antelope (Antilocapra americana) have been living in the North

Hills of the Helena Valley during the summer and fall for many decades

(Compton et.al. 1971). This land is low, rolling and open which, according to

Schmidt and Gilbert (1980), allows for visible detection of predators and rapid

mobility. It also contains a wide variety of habitat that is optimal for pronghorn

survival.

But in the last two decades, however, the land in the North Hills has

changed from an open expanse of either wild habitat (forbs, shrubs, grasses) or 

agricultural land (alfalfa, irrigated fields) to subdivided land, where small plots 

now hold new homes or trailers. The subdivision, found especially in wild

habitat, has decreased the available habitat for the antelope and has caused the 

pronghorn to put increased pressure on the remaining land, of which most is 

agricultural. Cole and Wilkins (1958) found that antelope prefer rangeland to 

cropland, but can be pushed to croplands when other habitat is not available.

Subdivisions have resulted in less available habitat overall, and have precipitated

confrontation between the animals and humans (Gayle Joslin, personal

communication, 1997). This conflict has caused social conflict between land 

owners themselves and animosity toward the wildlife management agency. These 

issues arise during the summer and fall, as these are the seasons antelope live in

the North Hills.
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The major issue at hand for landowners is the increased population and the

concentration of antelope caused by subdivision both in the North Hills and other 

surrounding areas. The rise in antelope numbers has caused increased strain on 

the agricultural landowners due to depredation and fear of safety among 

subdivision owners due to the authorization of hunting permits for the area. The

landowners voted to maintain hunting in the area and to maintain lands without 

weapons restriction. However, they are concerned about safety of person and 

property during hunting season.

To understand problems and attempt to solve them, the Helena Area FWP

met with the residents of the North Hills area in February 1997. Both groups

raised concerns, and both sought to search for a reasonable solution. The 

following outlines each group’s major concerns.

The Helena Area FWP personnel have many concerns regarding the

human-wildlife conflict in the North Hills area. The department has determined

the following as most important: 1) Public safety is often lost when hunter ethics 

are lacking or behavior is improper, 2) The wildlife are placing increased pressure 

on agricultural landowners due to grazing, 3) Landowners should not have to 

absorb great losses due to wildlife, 4) Communication between the landowners 

and the agency needs to increase, 5) Communication between residential 

homeowners and agriculture owners needs to increase, 6) The population must be 

managed, but there is a question of how, 7) Owners of private property have 

rights and should exercise them in terms of controlling what takes place on their

land.
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The landowners in the North Hills area had similar issues they were

concerned with. Among the most prominent were: 1) Damage to agriculture by 

wildlife, 2) Problems with irresponsible hunters; nervousness about hunting so

close to a residential area, 3) Communication between agencies and landowners, 

4) Subdivisions have increased problems with wildlife populations. Fences and 

decreased hunting area are the biggest problem.

Although many of the problems are common concerns for both the FWP 

and landowners, finding and implementing acceptable solutions for both sides is 

evolving. No one solution will make everyone happy. However, everyone is 

optimistic that reasonable solutions can be found.

In the end, the FWP must balance landowner problems and animal well

being. Wildlife management is defined as the “application of ecological 

knowledge to populations of animals and their plant and animal associates in a 

manner that strikes a balance between the needs of those populations and the 

needs of people” (Bolen and Robinson 1995). It involves the intermingling of 

human ethics, culture, perception and legal concepts. Each issue is unique and 

must be handled in a way that laws are followed and an acceptable solution can be 

reached. Treating wildlife ethically and in a manner that best fits the needs and 

demands of each group is the end goal. Also important is maintaining populations

at a level neither in excess nor near extinction.

In an effort to control numbers in the area, hunting permits are issued 

annually for hunting district 381 (Figure 1). From 1990 to 1995, fifteen either sex 

permits were issued. However, to control population, the permits were changed to
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15 doe-fawn permits and five either sex permits in 1996. These permits remain as 

of 1998. An average of ten antelope are harvested through hunting, though some 

are killed by domestic dogs, collisions with vehicles and severe weather (personal

conversation Gayle Joslin)

This study was developed to estimate the numbers of pronghorn living in

the North Hills area during the summer months of May through August 1997, 

their abundance on agricultural versus wild habitats, and their group sizes in

relation to sex and habitat.

Issues Concerning Ungulates in North America

The problem in the North Hills is not unique. Due to the pressure placed 

on animals by humans; habitats are continually shrinking and human perception 

of animals is changing. With the expansion of the human population as a whole 

and the movement in the last century toward industrialization, animals are not 

only losing their habitat to human expansion, but they have become personified 

by humans as lovable friends or quasi-pets (USA Today 1996). Man has become 

sensitized to animals and therefore has problems addressing issues concerning 

wildlife control (USA Today 1996). Causing the death of an animal for personal 

reasons such as depredation is no longer acceptable. This has led to the passage 

of many laws prohibiting a person from killing a ‘nuisance’ animal themselves; 

professional control specialists are the current “appropriate solution” that society 

has developed (USA Today 1996).
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As a result of the decreased habitat and sensitization of humans,

human/animal interactions are becoming more prominent. This leads to conflict

that is not necessarily a positive solution for either population. In Alberta,

Canada, 1996, an issue concerning deer/human relationships caused an uproar

between land owners and conservationists. Deep snow in the winter covered

much of the elk and deer habitat and the hungry ungulates resorted to eating 

domestic feed supply found on farms and ranches. Once accustomed to the 

feeding, “not even dogs or a 12-gauge shotgun” could scare them off (Avram 

1997). The farmers filed claims amounting to over $4.5 million in payments for 

depredation and wanted control of animal populations. However, the 

Environmental Protection Agency wanted to have the animals fed on the land, 

with fences surrounding haystacks in problem areas (Avram 1997). The farmers 

felt feeding the animals would only increase the problem. A solution has yet to

develop.

In Lake County, Illinois, rapidly growing populations of deer are 

destroying the local environment. However, public outcries have prevented 

controlled hunts and other conservation measures proposed by wildlife officials 

(Barrett 1991). The county cites the conflict for habitat between humans and deer 

as a major cause of this problem.

Another prominent issue surrounding a species of ungulates is the problem 

of bison in Yellowstone National Park. The bison can carry brucellosis and have 

the potential of spreading it to livestock herds. Officials try to keep the two herds 

apart to prevent the spread of brucellosis into livestock herds. The management
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options have decreased due to conflict surrounding this issue. Currently two 

methods are used to prevent the spread of brucellosis to cattle: the bison are either 

hazed or killed when they leave the park (Hodgson 1994). In 1997, an uproar 

over killing the bison resulted in national attention. Because of heavy snow, 

trapping could no longer be used to move bison back into the park. The 

management plan was then modified, and all bison that left the park were killed

(Peacock 1997). This resulted in the killing of over 1000 bison, only two percent 

of which tested positive for brucellosis. Currently, the issue is still being 

discussed and new methods of control are being studied. Various interest groups

are currently fighting for changes in policy and legislation.

These situations are not unlike others found throughout the world.

The decrease in habitat due to snow in Alberta is similar to human expansion into

wildlife land as is the increase in population size with decrease in habitat found in 

Illinois and other states. This issue is plaguing not only the animals, but also

landowners and wildlife officials.

Natural History of Pronghorn

Understanding the natural tendencies of pronghorn is important in making 

decisions about their future. Many studies have been conducted on antelope, 

especially on their food choice and natural habitat. Multiple independent studies 

have determined the primary vegetation consumed throughout the year. Cole 

(1956), Bayless (1967), Wentland (1968) and Campbell (1970) have concluded
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that shrubs (primarily sagebrush) are eaten almost exclusively in November 

through March, while forbs are the primary summer forage. Alfalfa fields are 

important sources of nutrition, but only in the late summer. Grasses are rarely 

consumed, but may be utilized in the early spring if forbs are not yet available 

(Cole 1956). Therefore, these mammals occupy shrub and grassland in their 

normal range, but also make limited use of agricultural lands, especially where 

grain or hay fields are interspersed with native vegetation (Chapman and 

Feldhamer 1982).

Rusty brown to tan coloring over the majority of the body lends 

camouflage to the pronghorn. They are also characterized by white markings on 

the head, neck, underside and rear; a black jaw patch is seen in males (Campbell 

1970). The rear patch of the pronghorn is used altruistically; when frightened, 

the animal leaps away, “flashing” its rump to warn its fellows (USDI 1966).

Although both sexes of this genera have horns, the female horn rarely 

exceeds 42mm (Chapman and Feldhamer 1982). The male horns are 

approximately 30.5cm in length and usually have a short branch or prong which 

directs forward (Schmidt and Gilbert 1980).

Keen eyesight and speed are key to survival for the pronghorn. The eyes 

are large and the front hooves are widely spread for easier movement on rough 

ground (USDI 1966). The maximum speed of pronghorn is about 50 miles per 

hour, while their average speed is around 30 mph. They have been known to 

maintain this speed for 7 miles (USDI 1966).
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Pronghorns are polygamous; often males fight for harems of as many as 

15 does (Schmidt and Gilbert 1980). The mating season is at the end of the 

summer and the gestation period lasts an average of 250 days. In May or June, 

the females leave the group to give birth alone, usually to one fawn in her first 

season, and thereafter, twins. After three weeks, the mother and fawn join nursery 

herds (containing others in the harem) where contact between does and offspring 

decreases; dominance relationships of the fawns are established here (Chapman 

and Feldhamer 1982). The fawns are kept hidden until midsummer, when the 

mothers begin to wean their young and bring them to common feeding grounds. 

The nursery groups are maintained until early fall, when weaning is complete. 

During the summer, the males form ‘bachelor’ groups, but as winter approaches, 

the males rejoin their harems and form large groups, often reaching thousands of

pronghorn.

Because these animals were found to be easy to hunt (mostly due to their 

curiosity), in the early part of the 1920’s, they were hunted from a North 

American population of 30-40 million to 13,000. Soon after, laws were passed 

limiting hunting of pronghorn. This worked, within a decade, 130,000 pronghorn 

lived in North America, and by 1976, the numbers had increased 1400%, to 

406,000 antelope (Schmidt and Gilbert 1980). Pronghorn can proliferate very 

quickly, especially since they have twins so frequently, therefore animal Control

has become an issue.
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Methods

Taking a pronghorn census is difficult; according to the Fish, Wildlife and 

Parks, total counts of antelope are “not possible.” Therefore, any census counts

must be considered trend counts, not definitive numbers. Changes in population

can be reflected by trend counts, but only if conditions and procedures are 

identical, or nearly so. It should be noted that limited habitat in the North Hills

area result in relatively accurate censuses.

The best time to classify antelope is during the summer months, (Schmidt 

1980) as they have broken into harems and have moved to summer habitat where 

they are more visible (Chapman 1982). Winter habitat classification is possible, 

but many Montana pronghorn migrate according to weather patterns and are 

therefore harder to count. (This has not been shown to be the case in the North

Hills pronghorn.)

There are optimal time and weather conditions for observation. Pronghorn 

activity levels are highest in the mornings, just after sunrise, and at night before 

the sun sets. The weather should be clear to partly cloudy with little wind, and 

temperatures should not be in excess of 85 degrees Fahrenheit. At high 

temperatures the animals seek shelter and may be missed by the observer (USDI

1966).

There are many ways to perform a trend count; aerial counts, pre-season 

herd classification, ground counts, post season classification, harvest data and 

mortality. Each consists of counting varying aspects of the pronghorn life cycle
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and/or habitat. One advantage of taking pronghorn counts is that they are highly

visible, as they tend to inhabit open areas with little or no cover.

A ground count was utilized to assess the population of antelope in the

North Hills. Although ground classification results in a lower sample size than

aerial classification, it allows for higher quality data (as fewer mistakes are made

in determining sex) and gives better distribution data, as to the exact location of

the animals (USDI 1966). Each observation in the summer of 1997 was made in

the early morning when cloud cover was minimal. The study began in May 1997 

and continued through September 1997. Data was taken approximately every two

weeks.

A specific, prescribed, route, Figure 2, was created and followed each 

sampling day. A FWP truck was made available as was a Bushnell 20-80 variable 

power spotting scope and binoculars. The spotting scope had a window mount 

and was the primary tool used to identify animals. For each animal, the following 

data were recorded: 1) total number of animals, 2)sex of each animal (fawns were 

recorded separately without sex, as differentiation is difficult), 3) UTM numbers 

(latitude and longitude), 4) quadrant number (as shown on quadrangle maps), and 

5) vegetational habitat of the location. The pronghorn were classified as having 

been on wild or agricultural habitats and as male, female or fawn.

Statistical analyses were performed to determine which habitat was 

utilized more by the pronghorn, and if either sex preferred one habitat over the 

other. First I used summary statistics to describe basic patterns of the number of 

pronghorn groups and group size in agriculture versus wild habitat. Then 1 used
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analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test for associations between habitat type

(agricultural v. wild), sex, and group size. Fawns were excluded from this latter

test as sex could not be determined.

Results

Descriptive statistics suggest that more groups are observed on wild 

habitat but group size is larger on agricultural habitats (Table 1). Sixteen groups

were seen during the study period on agricultural lands, with an average of 6.87 

pronghorn per group. Twenty-eight groups were observed on wild habitat with an

average of 3.28 antelope.

ANOVA suggests that group size was significantly different between 

habitat types and between sexes, but no habitat by sex interaction was detected 

(Table 2, Figure 3). Group size was significantly larger in agricultural areas for

both males and females. On both habitat types, females significantly

outnumbered males.

Table 1: Summary statistics for groups of pronghorn seen on agricultural and 
wild habitat.

Land Type N Mean Group 
Size

Standard
Deviation

Standard Error 
Mean

Agricultural 16 6.87 5.18 1.29

Wild habitat 28 3.28 4.31 0.81
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Table 2: The results of ANOVA to test for the effects of habitat (agriculture v. 
wild) and sex on group size.

Sum of 
Squares

df Mean
Square

F Significance

Main Effects
Habitat 40.55 1 40.55 6.11 0.017

Sex 45.08 1 45.08 6.79 0.012
Habitat x Sex 0.74 1 0.74 0.11 0.739

Residual 298.57 45 6.63

Discussion:

My results suggest a pattern of pronghorn distribution in the North Hills 

area. More pronghorn groups are seen on wild habitats. However, group size is 

typically larger for groups observed on agricultural land. Furthermore, females

outnumber males in both habitat types.

The group size data suggests a preference by the North Hills pronghorn for 

agricultural land. One particular alfalfa field, found on the right side of the North

bound Interstate 15 (Section 8), was a prominent site for antelope to feed (Figure

2). This is largely because the landowner allows the antelope to live on his land,

and would rather see them remain on his land than be hunted. Because there is

good habitat this area is well inhabited. Group size averaged about eight animals 

per sighting and of the 16 groups on agricultural lands, nine were found in this

same alfalfa field.

Another common site is found off Collins Road in Section 9. This

particular piece of wild habitat has protection from weather, as both a small hill
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and coolies are present. This enables the pronghorn to remain cool in the heat of 

the day, along with protecting the animals from westerly winds. Group size in

Section 9, however, is much smaller, averaging only two pronghorn per sighting.

Currently, further subdivision of the land is underway. For now, the field

favored by the antelope will remain as is, but an influx of humans into the area

will affect the overall habitat; more may be pushed out of the area or onto the 

protected field. As the pronghorn are pressured to move, wildlife management 

will become key in helping to balance human/animal interaction and solutions

must be found to preserve the populations of pronghorn. The data collected from 

this study should aid the FWP in determining abundance and distribution of 

pronghorn in the North Hills during the summer months. When conflict or other 

problems arise, this data may supplement further research at that time and lend 

background information into the area. For now, hunting permits are solving the 

issue of over-population, but as more houses are built, hunting may not be an 

option. Preservation of some land may be a solution, but eventually the animals 

will have nowhere else to go. The Fish, Wildlife and Parks may need to follow

movement of the animals to determine whether they are finding adequate habitat. 

This situation is not unlike problems in the rest of the country, including

Illinois and Alberta; the animals are in a vulnerable position and measures are

needed to maintain populations in these areas without harming land or causing 

problems with landowners. One hopeful aspect is that the landowners of the 

North Hills are willing to work with the FWP, and that the communication lines 

between the groups has remained open. The landowners are concerned for the
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antelope and would like to find a feasible solution. As long as the landowners 

respect the FWP and wish to maintain pronghorn populations in the area, there is

a chance for a solution agreeable to all parties.
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Figure 1: Antelope Hunting Districts

12 to McDonald Paas, then northed/ along the Continental Divide beyond Flesher 
Pass, approximately four mfles to the head of the North Fork of Lyons Creek, then 
southeasterly down Lyons Creek to Little Prickly Pear Creek, then northeasterly 
along said creek to the Missow **iver, then up the east shore of said river, and the 
east shore of Holter Lake to H Dam, then southedy along Black Sandy Beach 
Road to Route 453, then west * ung said route to Interstate 15, then southedy 
along said interstate to Helena, the point of beginning.
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Figure 3: Graph of Abundance of Pronghorn in the North Hills by 
both sex and habitat
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Figure Legends

Figure 1: Antelope Hunting Districts and Legal Description of HD381 from the

Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks Commission.

Figure 2: Quadrangle Map of Route and Noted Areas from USGS Topomap, 

Lake Helena and Scratchgravel Quadrants.

Figure 3: Graph of Abundance of Pronghorn in the North Hills by both Sex and 

Habitat produced by SPSS.
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